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Love and Crime

t ibt aaBMuaBs. en
trnmea. acdUwrest Mrriy a 

i and baUock drirerv aad

of the pocket, after all, and put the
j purse, on the mantel in my room, where : over her, which is a spawnsi 

r I found it, after searching my dressing ' the fury that posais* a her, aad the for-

CHAPTER XIV.
t)ne day—<wo days—three days Mr.

Bfcnifre waits for that visit from Mie»
Surtees, which he confidently expects, 
aad then, as he » making his arrange- 
meats for taking his holiday a week 
liter, he writes to her, and addresses his 
letter to St, Cray’s Abbey, and in the 
care of the Earl of Cardonnel.

And from the Abbey, with a parcel of 
tba earl’s correspondence, it is forward 
etf to HoffmaiVs Hotel, in Brook street, 
where Miss Suttee® is staying with her 
friends—Lady CXhristabel and Lord Car- 
doimeL .

?Who can it he- from?” she says, land
ing, and turning the missive about airily 
in her long, slim fingers. “How can

Srone have known where to write to 
T How tiresome people are!” with 

a pouting curve of her thm, red lips. "I 
have a good mind net to open it until 
we come home from our shopping, Lord 
Cardonnel!”
^tiss Surtees and Lord Cardonnel are 

dOtttinually driving out together, alone, 
transacting shopping and other business

Juedy Christabel is inwmaUv invited
td acominunv them, and invanably de- •/. *•-r —, - , • , - „
dines. SbThss steeu4.lv refusé tn mate <r,g,d indmsnon from the Mddsm Xhih 
» third m their eneiety, or .uWc her n" 'ror4 W®!?*’

*M*ef
persons of that dm! 
adoes, I dare say?*

-PreeseHy- Indy Ghristabel amenta, 
in a calm, positive voice, her eyes fixed
ou her rnmQmnfomtS wickwd. Mas eld
fare. -We had one of the* to daw

-Who? What do you uuar Miu. 
Mallitwaus huimli. imperiewUy.

a*» does not at all Ska the keen, fear- 
kes look ahe meets m her graaddaugh-
ter^a eyeecor the fine Knee of acotu about 
the mobile, girlish lips. She hue wen ? 
that look on Chrietaheft tare a few 
times, and H always menus rebeWeu. 
open or ouppreased. to her tyrannous f 
authority.

"One of the colonial desperado#*,"" ; 
Lady Christabel wts, with a aught emüe. 
-Our coesia, Koderie Lindsey lx

-Indeed;'" Mia. Maffibrane says, atoms , 
It- in a curious, half-choken mice, aad I 
Crdia Surtew, watching her also through 
her meek, downcast eyelashes, «èrak 
dark red flush suffuse her «allow, sunk- 1 
en cheeks. Her little, sinewy, clawlike ?

seen it when I came to inquire about 1 
it! I was so vexed and grieved, too, 
abcitt my ring, even more than about the

“Well?” Lord Cardonnel asks, earn
estly; “you have not lost, it, I hope?”

“Oh, no!” she answers, with another I 
laugh, and another swift but fruitless j hands clinch themselves tightly i
glai.n around for sympathy; “that is < serpent head of her -familiar,w a_____
the absurd part! 1 had taken it out j fiery «parka of the ruby eyas puer out f I

beneath her finger*. À tremor paeaw 11 
apaumodie thrill of

rk baskets, and every place 1 ule of the -familiar* taps ominously no 11 
: of! I am very sorry, Lord the bare, polished floor at her feet. * j 
It really was very stupid ”1 did not know, Ruthven,* ahe earn, • I

case and work 1 
I could think <
Cardonneh! It i _ . __ ^
of me!” j very, very mildly, with her eyee buraUuf ]

“Not at all,” lie protest», courteously, in their sockets, her livid lipo drawn l 
"You may have been thinking of some- tightly over her teeth, “that you woudd i I 
thing else at the time,” with a slight j recognize those Australian peoplel I î I 
falter and a faint smile at the fair com- j understood always that you wouldn’t. 11 
panion of that pleasant morning ride . How has it happened?” '1

father in any way with Lydia Surtees, 
sip— the hour the earl obliged his 
daughter to formally invite the woman 
ebf* dreads and disiikes to accompany 
them to town.

*You had better -open it, 7 think,” 
Lord Cardonnel says, with an admiring 
•mile at her toilet of striped crimson 
fcrtüard, in two siiades, with under pet
ticoat of pale pink^, and pale, pink bon
net. with a huge duster of crimson rosc- 
bipls—a daring, elegrnk, Parisian gar- 
nflwrt, in which she looks wonderful, 
charming, beautiful, wicked. “It looks 
like a business letter, Lydia.”
54>nly this morndng, during a ride in 

the park, has the earl ventured to call 
his fair guest by her baptismal name.

“So it does,” she says, with a shrill, 
lÿftie luagh. "Peiiraps it’s a dun iioiu 
apiûe unfortunate floruit or glover, 
Whose ‘little bill’ is overdue.”

In terror, with fingers cold as ice, she 
team open the white, oblong letter, ad
dressed in the clear, precise writing. For 
her eyes have caught sight of the printed 
xyords in one comer, a name—“Henry 
Biamire, solicitor”—and she knows not 
what ehe will have to read.
-She opens the page, glance# down the 

closely running lines without being able 
t*.decipher a word. Her sight is blurred, 
her heart thumping fiercely agakiet her 
tight-laced Paris cosset, the paper shakes 
in her trembling hands.

“Oh, ves,” she says, moistening her 
dry, stiff l*p«s which will not form the 
words properly. “At least, it’s only a 
letter from a business man—a—a stock
holder. He—was employed by me at one 
time. It’s not of the slightest conse
quence!'’ She crushes the letter, a.nd 
puts it in her pocket. “Dear me!—I’ve 
fdrgotten mv purse! Will you excuse 
me. Lord Cardonnel? I shall not be two 
minutes!”
?She leaves the room gracefully and de

liberately, as usual, flies down the corri
dor panting for breath, and locks herself 
in her own room.

“I am lost!—1 am lost!” she cries, 
hoarsely, in fierce, hissing, gasping 
breaths coming through clinched teeth, 
rushing to and fro wildly, in her excite
ment and terror, as a caged tigress 
rushes. Her fluttering, crimson, silken 
garments swirl like flames around her in 
her turnings, and writhings, and fling
ing» of her long arms about in frenzy. 
“I am lost ! The lawyers are on my 
track already! A few months’ start, 
And—1 should have been almost safe. 
But—they are ou mv track already!” 
f A'few minutes later, and Miss Surtees 
râ-enters the room where Tvord Cardonnel 
is waiting for her, with little trace re
maining of the tempest of fierce emo
tions--of alarm, terror, despair—which 
has just swept over her body and mind.

“A thousand pardons for keeping you 
waiting!” she exclaims, with a soft 
lattgh, with a swift, sweet glance, and 
iff tender. l>eseeching tones, and then 
pêrceives, with a fresh shock of dismay,

• that others besides Lord Cardonnel are 
i#,.the room.

Her thoughts are in confusion, her
Îuick perception bewildered and astray 
or a few moments, or she would not 

eo have erred.
r’The earl's daughter is standing by the 
Window listening to her, and looking at 
'1er with indignation visible iu her 
ifiarkling eyes, her proud, curling lips, 
and the angry glow,that burns in her 
girlish cheeks. And, sunk deeply in a 
fug easy chair, in the shadow of the 
•window curtains, so that the small, thin, 
Shrunken figure is not easily perceived, 
is an old, bright-eyed, sallow-faced wo
man, whose dark, burning, red-brown 
eyes, in the cavernous hollows under 
fièr black eyebrows, are gleaming with 
éercastic amusement as she gazes fixed
ly at Lydia Surtees from head to foot.
•" Intuitively she. knows instantly that 
this scornful old dame, with her white 
hair, and her black brotfs, and her mal
evolent smile, is Mrs. Mallibrane, the 
woman whose opposition to her scheme 
*he has every reason to dread.
/ “Pray don't think of my waiting, 
Miss Surtees!” Lord Cardonnel says, 
with marked courtesv and concern in 
/tones and looks, as his eyes dwell on 
the graceful form and the troubled flush 
that heightens her beauty; “I have only 
Keen rather anxious on your acoout. 
"Ocared you were ill—or had bad news 
in that letter. You left the rrem eo 
iqjgldenly just now.”

J,}dia Surteees laughs —a shrill, mirth- 
fgjfa, little laugh—terribly conscious her
self of the false, forced echo which dies 
away without an answering smile on 
Lad/ Christabel's cold, proud lips, or 
in the older woman's steadfast, merciless

“Well, the truth was, Lord Cardonnel,” 
she says, gayly. “that I got a severe 
fright as I put my hand in the pocket 
of my dress with the letter! No—no,

! the letter was nothing, as I told you, 
onlv a stupid business letter from a 
broker. But I thought—I was sure— 
I had lost my purse! It was very stupid 
.and silly of me altogether, hut I was 
quite certain that I had put it in my 
pocket, and there was a good deal of 
mpnçy in It—seven or eight ten-pound 
Betee—and a very valuable ring as well, 
facet fifty pounds a shprt time ago, 

left it.'rn the ppeket 
* 1 of course, no one had

under the trees in the park. **One often 1 The very essence of 
do.‘s things automatically, as it were, ] characterizes her speech in those «oft | 
without the least after-memory of the gently reproachful accents. The verv ■ 
deed. Allow me to present you to this \ venom of malignant hat# and wngefu! ! 
lady. Mi» Surtees. Madam Mallibrane ’ disappointment gleams from her fierce, ’ 
—Mia* Sxxrtees.” * sunken eyes, and draws the musciee

A very profound amd graceful courte- 1 about her mouth like whipcord. And 
— from Miss Surtees. * very slightjand j Lord Cardonnel, glancing apprehensive]v i

At her. answers with a strong look of 
displeasure at hie daughter, 

and an awkward pause ensues. Mr». -j regtet to any, Mre. Mallibrane ” ha 
Mallibrane sees that “tiie person in the I replies, biting his hpa in intense annoy- • 
eriim-on gown.” as she scornfully styles ance, ' that the quixotic amiahUitv of 1 
her to herself, is embarrassed and un- - my daughter left me no choice in the 
nerved by her reception of her if for no matter. ChrisUbel chore to plav -Qood 1 
other «ms,. And she derives much mal ^maritan* to a wounded stranger whom i 
iciou* satisfaction from making her as she encountered, and in order not to ‘ 
miserable as possible. compromise the dignity of Lord Cardon- i

“Every word of that tenooth explana j „el> daughter. Lord Cardonnel was 
ti«m was a he, from beginning to end! obliged, unwillinglv enough, to call on 

• decides, mentally wnh grin, amuse^ the young man. and. findüw him nresent- ".ni. -Sh.-». ^ I afclel inVLd him «o
dnnt think th-r», mnch Am good ,h»m on. „VMli Th.m rar munition b. 
her, this fine young wore an in the fuse. ^ ard en^ ,

“I see; yet, I understand.” Mrs. Malii 
brane says, deliberately, with a faint, ! 
icy smile. “Well,” wi-Jx** «light, disdain
ful gesture, “it is not of much import- , I 
ance in any case. Well, and now about | 
Vhristabel; am 1 to have her or not? 
lien 1 count on vou for our visit to 
tilendearg. love?” *

Chrietabel is just a little startled at

crimson gown, and she got through that 
make-up story very well. But every syl
lable was a lie! I knew- that the minute 
I htard that laugh!**

Her malevolent smile hums more evil
ly in her red-brown eye*, her thin lips 
curve in a spiteful, livid line, and she 
rests her tiny hands, like little claws 
cased in pale, gray kid, peering out of
the mass of falling laces around her , ______ . ,
-wnetr on ,he top of hot ,*k, wMk she «£"*“ •fl^uon.t.n.», of
«mtinues to survey Lydia jEurtees with , . . . ...
irve lent deliberation. , grandmother m a dreadful rags.

This ebony walking Mick, without ! ‘" .‘Ihe tS! M^vs wh^t
which Madam Mallibrane is never seen, is . * . ' . . *-
one of the properties--to speak theatri- ; . ., • ,» .» * ^
rallv—without which her presence wouhi l e . *
he lev- terrible. ,n.l her .«thorite 1„, ^ grnntoothw.- she »vs.
tyrsnnksl than it ts. It is a wicked T ^ ?*“^îî .»
looking Stick, with , gotd serpen, with 'heerfolly. r>thJ"r '^1 •‘■'kmg 'nth ! j Limti CbIwr GUcrx 19t pmr
flaming, rubv eves twimng m-ound the * ** »• 1 » doaen o: hravv Cashmere C.loves,
S- ... j nould much lathy sfryat^oma Su<e,lv | lied, in grey.green.

î* J Si"»'- , ilh s U4 . s"T i I tan. hto.n. tj^ct. all s«es. iegnlar 
lather does not wish me to do so, she ' I oo. r . lHe pair
adds, xvith a sliglit falter in her voice, as - ■ “ v* v 
slie meets th earls severe look of diaip

“Most assuredly 1 should not wish 
anything of the kind, Vhristabel,” he 
says, sternly. “What an absurd prefer
ence for a girl of your age; you cannot 

] be serious! Pray make your arrange

Hîiî November
Clearing Sale

STARTS TO-MORROW
nawiMt posHhtty <we ef At Greeted VeJee-Gremg Eeenb m 

tike history of ihit Grand Store.
To-morrow morning this store starts a ia-days* November Clearing Sale 

that will enrpass any suck event in many ways that has ever been at
tempted by ha Thousands of dollars* worth of up-to-date and reliable 
materials win he cleared regardless of their real worth. In fact, this great 
sale will he the value-giving event, and will surpass any sale that haa ever 
been attempted in Hamilton. Stocks too heavy and must be reduced. There 
will he no reserve. Every department is interested, and will place before yon 
each day a programme of worthy bargains that '"ill save you much money; 
ard by all means don’t mias to-morrow, the first day of the sale. Read every 
item in connection with this list, and shop early in the day.

Specials For Saturday’s Selling

“Grandmother’s 'familiar,' ” Lady |
Christabel called it once in an outbreak j 
of girlish wrath, and the name was de- j 
li eh redly seized upon by certain of Mrs. 
Mallibrane’» most intimate enemies. , 
yclept friends.

“Well, Cardonnel. am ! to have Chris- | 
tahei?” she asks, curtly, after she has 
stared as long as she pleases at Lydia 
Surtees, and shown her—as she intends ments to accompany your grandmother 

at once, my dear; 1 have no doubt you 
will have quite ar delightful time* at 
Glendaurg.”

“But you won't come, father?” Chris
ta bel says, wistfully ; and the earl sees

—that she does not mean to bestow any 
further notice on her.

“I must leave that decision with 
Christabel herself,” answers Lord Car
donnel, biting his lips, however, and look
ing vexed. *‘t had made different ar- . „ . c . . , .. ,
rangem-M*. cetthtaly. »,ul I l,opt'd w. tl»' »*rk. »?™g <**• dh^W
wer, all going abroad to Italy for a "h,‘ lo'” him dearly, .» he well know,. ; 
couple of months. I was negotiating far <U%t^rll, ^3he" . . ,
a villa a few miles from Florence. The!,. 'V'H-»h-no, just at present, dear, 
vintage time is ... beautiful, and Chris- , huremdly avotdmg the lend,
label ha, never seen it vet. ’ ! rT<'h,”B lMk- " n hen GlemlMrg is a

Indeed? That’s a pin. since she’s ! h»le N‘l|eter. perhaj»; I really «nnot I
not going t<*see it this year,” the old 
woman rejoiue. coolly, with a malignant 
twinkle in her bright eyes. “And whom 
do you mean by ‘all,’ Cardonnel? I’m 
not going out to your Italian villa for 
the vintage, l assure you! I've had

enjoy the noisydsociety of rooms full of 
young men and girls discussing their 
morning plans, or their evening amute- 

4 ments. it may l«e delightful to you; it | 
would lx* really social martyrdom to 
me!” and he laughs a little,' cold, af-

quite enough of Italian villas, and they 
don’t suit people getting on in years, let 
me tell you! Rheumatism lurks in Ital
ian mists.”

And she utters a wicked eliuekle of 
triumph as she looks at lier son-in-law, 
knowing as she does that he is always 
complaining of what he calls neuralgia 
in east winds and damp weather.

“At all events,” she observes, finally, 
arising from her chair. ‘T am going to 
take Christabel with me to Scotland. 
There we shall have cozy bedrooms, and 
well-warmed passages, and civilized 
dressing rooms, and comfortable late din
ners, and breakfasts in bed, and every
thing to help one enjoy grand scenery 
and sunrises!” and she laughs again.and 
her “familiar” taps on the floor a sharp, 
little sound to emphasize what she says. 
“So you may enjoy your Italian villa 
alone, my dear Cardonnel!”

“Thank you,” he replies, frigidly. “Rut 
it is not very kind of yon to try to 
prevent me from enjoying myself after 
my own fashion. If you take Christabel 
with you to Scotland, I must go to Italy 
without her.”

The old lady looks at him piercingly 
as he speaks. She'detect s the something 
liberate words.

“The marchioness and Glendornoch will 
be delighted to see you at the Glen- 
ilearg,” she suggests, quietly. “You have 
had an invitation for the twelfth, I 
know, and as you declined it the mar
chioness asked me only yesterday if 
there was any chance of your accepting 
later on!”

Lady Glendornoch is extremely kind.” 
the earl rejoins, frigidly. “But, by the 
way,” he adds, carelessly, but with a 
keen glance at his daughter. “Glendor
noch has changed his plans. 1 suppose? I 
thought he was going abroad somewhere 
for the winter.”

“Oh. dear, no!” Mrs. Mallibrane says, 
sharply. “It was only through yielding 
to Sir Roger Allison’s persuasion that 
he ever thought of ping at all Glendor
noch is so thoroughly kind-hearted, and 
thinks so hiorhly of Sir Roger that I sup
pose he suffered liimiielf to be talked 
out of his better judgment for a while!” 

The Marquis of Glendornoch’s better 
judgment contrasted with Sir Roger Alli
son’s folly! The audaeitv of Mrs. Mal- 
lihrnne’s speech almost makes l,ord Car
donnel laugh. “I think myself that Sir 
Roger must he dangerously eccentric, to 
say the least.” she continues, in her 
shrill, thin, sareastte tones, “when lie 
made such a proposai by way of a plea
sant trip to a young man of Glendor
noch*» age and position! An onlv son, 
the heir to a marnuiaate, to urge him 
to go off on an exploring expedition for 
six months into an unsettled part of 
Australia, among those horrible aborig 
in ces, and all sorts of risks and dangers,

fected laugh, and Christabel holds her ! 
peace. She knows that nothing she can ; 
say wonItl induce him to alter any plans , j 
of his for his own comfort, which is I 
always of paramount importance.

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That ts LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look tor the eigne tore of E W. Grove. Used 

the World over to Cure a Cold !a One Day. 25c ■

GERMANY IS SATISFIED.
Berlin Appreciates Lectures of Prof. | 

Schofield.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 14.—The ru- ! 

raors current, iu the American press thAt ! 
the choice of Professor Schofield, & Bri- j 
tish subject, as the Harvard exchange : 
professor with the German Government j 
this year had met with disfavor at the ! 
German Court, brought forth the follow- | 
ing cable from the Prussian Minister 
of Education, which was received to-day 
by President Eliot:
'The cable reads as follows: “Referring 

to the rumors current in the American 
press concerning the attitude of this 
Government toward the present ex
change professor, I deem it proper to ex 
press our complete satisfaction with the 
choice made by your side, and our high 
appreciation of Professor Schofield’s ef
ficiency.”

In reply to this expression of friend
liness President Eliot at once sent the 
following; “Minister of Education, Ber
lin: Harvard University reciprocates
your cordial satisfaction with this year’s 
exchange. (Signedi Eliot.”

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.

Harry Bender Kills Himself While Out j 
Hunting.

Pembroke, Nov. 14.—A sad accident I 
occurred in Alice Township, six miles | 
from Pembroke yesterday, when Harry 
Bender, aged 22 years, accidentally 
shot himself through the heart while | 
out hunting. Bender, who was an em
ployee of the Stearns Electrical Equip
ment Company, of Buffalo, N. Y., ir*~ 
home on his holidays.

freed IM Clerei $1.66 pair
Real tine French KM Glote». in lead- 

ing shade, o! navy, green,, greys, tan», 
brawns, ehampague, ox bloods, also 
whit, and black, guaranteed and fit
ted at counter.............#1.00 pair
Celebrated Tnfoosse Kid Gfem $1.51 

.W $1.75 pair
Sole agent» for famous Trefonvse 

Kid Glove», a beautiful fine Freneb 
Kid Glove, in glace and suede, come in 
all the popular shades, two and one 
dome fasteners, stitched and ernbroV 
dered. Faris points, gnerantecd and 
fitted .... *1.50 and *1.75 pair

Long Suede Kid Glores $1.68 peir
li and IS-Bntton Length huede 

KM Gloves, in Mack and white, real 
French kid. sires SPi to 7H. » nice 
Glove for monrnitg. regular $2.->0 and 
«8.75. tor................................. *1.»IS

Glace IGd Ghee, Lined, SUS pair
A tine Kid Glove, in nice shades of 

browns only, nicely lined with heavy 
wool lining." all sires, a splendid warm 
Glove for winter wear, regular «1.50.
for....................................*1.25 pair

Long IBd Clews 58c pair
.ïl> dozen of Elbow Length Cashmere 

Gloves, in green, tan, brown, grey, 
cardinal, navy and Mack, all sizes, re
gular 75c, on sale...............50c pair

fin* Kid Ghvee $1.25 pair
Beautiful fine French Glace and 

Suede Kid Gloves, in the two nomes, 
fine embroidered points, come in all 
the leading shades, sizes M4 to 8, w- 
erv pair guaranteed and fitted, worth 
$1.50, for................................$1.23
Celebrated Trefoasse Kid Gloves, 8 

Bottom, $2.15 pair
8-Button Length in Glace Kid. in 

grevs. tans, browns, white mat Mack, 
sizes Ml to 714- every pair ^uarr.nteed 
and fitted, regular $2.75, for $2-13
16-Bottom Gloce Kid Gloves $238

Fine French Kid Gloves, in 10-lmt- 
ton length, come in greys, tans, 
browns, navies, ox blood, old rose, 
black, white, all sizes, fitted at comr 
ter. regular $3.50. for........... l$2.98

English Walking Kid Gfores Lined, 
$1.56 pair

Ladies* fine English Cape Kid Glove, 
in nice shades of tans and browns, 
with heavy silk lining, a stylish glove, 
come in all sizes *1.50 per pair

Ladies’ Calf Clones 29c, 39c and 49c pair
X splendid showing of Lilies’ All Wool Golf Gloves, in jersey wnst and 

two "domes, come in nsvies. greys, browns, modes, greens. «rlmelF bl«« k» 
whites. Ell sites, regular 45. 50. tie pair, on sale - . 2”. »». *»« Pc,r

Read These Great Bargains
I Neeemker Clearing Sale of 5i* Waists and Mnm UrgersUrts. Don't 

Mies this Splendid Opportunity. Third fiwr.
89c Wrapperette Waists for 49c

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL BAIL «STEAMSWrS

rom Montreal. From Farttaa*.
Southwark. Hot. *- StSlShimDre- U.

Canada Jan. 4.
■teaman sail from Montsaal. dajU*ht; from 

Quebec. 7.00 ». m. _ ^ , ___ _The Canada la one of the fastest and most 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.

Tbs Ottawa holds the rawed lor th* fast
est aassaxe between Montreal and .Liverpool.

Flest-clasa rate. 180: eecead-class. SXIM 
aad onwards, according to steamer

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool. 140.00 and $4X50.
To London, tt-50 addlUooaL
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Seifert. Glasgow. $27-00-
PORTLAXD TO BRISTOL (Avonmoeth).
Turcoman. Dec. A
For all lnftormat.on apply to low! agent or 

DOMINION LINE, 
n 9L Recrement strwt. Montreal.

Plum bintf
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELLICOTT
MmsMB lie Haa w.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK rsystwemv

$1.15
TORONTO
AND RETURN

on account of Ontario Horticultural exhibi
tion. Ticket* good going Nov. Oth. and 
14th. valid for return until Saturday. Nov. 
18th. Full Information may be ebtalned frees 

Charles E. Morgan, City AgmL 
W. O. Webster, Depot Agent.

GREEN Bl
Funeral Director» end

Cor. King end Catharine Ste.
prompt attention d»»n s» all ragelreiaeau 

In eur bus; cues day or night.
Office telephone. *. Reside»* tal. XL 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEK, rroprtetor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 23. (Lowe A Jarre!). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended ta 
All kinds of bous* and factory wiring, na

ture*. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen'* clocks.

SYNOPSIS OFCANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations

Coast
To

Coast
in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular way 
to travel nowadays. It PAYS, at 
the low cost of berths, and at the 
same time provides thoroughly satis
factory accommodation.

Tourist Sleepers leave Toronto 
daily for Calgary and the Pacific 
Coast, me roe -mcnsT our loeem

Fell Information at Hamilton o«wi:
W. J. Oran*, corner J**es aad KtaaBI^ 
A. CnUg.C.r a. Manser St. Hatton. 
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$5.66 Silk Waists hr $2.49
While or black Taffeta Silk Weista. 

some made with tucked yoke and trim
med with insertion, baby bat*, lace 
collar and cuff», other* made with 
prettv silk embroidered front, worth 
regular $5. Saturday’s sale price 

1 ..................................................92.4»
$2.25 Main Underskirts for $1.25

Moire Vnderekirt.v made of superior quality, deep accordion pleated 
flounce and finished with frill in navy, brown and black, worth regular $^25, 

|Saturday’» sale price......... ......................................................................... -f 1.85

Waist» made of extra heavy quality 

of Wrapperette. in dainty patterns, all 
sizes, worth regular 89c, Saturday a 
sale price only............................

$530 Childrenps Coots
Children’s brown and white fur 

Coats, made with deep collar and silk 
ties, in sizes 1, 2. and 3. worth regular 

j $5. Saturday’s sale price......... $3.4»

Baby Department
ts hr $3.49 $2.66 Hats aad :_______Bonnets for 89c

Children’s fiir bonnets and fancy silk 
and velvet hato, made, with ehirred 
silk rims and silk tics, worth regu
lar 12, Saturday’s sale price . ...8»c

cw?**? Dress Goods Section
$1 Broadcloths for 65c

This is a choree for you to procure a suit or skirt length of one of our best 
I regular selling materials. Pure, All-wool French Broadcloths, in the new two- 

toned effect*, a splendid assortment of new shades, in stripes and shadow 
checks. This is an opportunity that will not occur again. Our regular eLOO 

, quality, on sale to-morrow at 65c

11.59 Broadcloths for 98c
4 pieces only of fine French Broad

cloths. with colored stripes and checks, 
very stvliah for fine tailored suits and 
one of" this seaeon’s latest effect*, 
worth regularly $1.50 yard, on sale for 
one dav onlv at....................... »8c

$1J5 Worsteds for 79c
54-inch Herringbone Worsted Effects 

in shade* of brown, green, plum, and 
grey, one of our best regular selling 
lines, will make up a very serviceable 
and stylish suit or separate skirt, regu
larly $1.25, on sale to-morrow for 7»e

T_________ _____ of Do min- ! !
__  ion Lanods la Manitoba or the North- \ ■
wrest Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not re- I 
served, may be homeeteeded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 ; „ 
year» of age. to the extent of one-quarter | 
section, of 160 acres, more or leee.

Application tor homestead entry muet he i 
made In peraon by the applicant at à Do- 
minion Lands Agency or sub-agency. Entry ; 
by proxy may. however, be made *i an | 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or eleter of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application tor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agenfe office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied tor Is vacant on receipt of the 

.telegram euch application le to have prior- 
| Ity and the land will be held until the ns- 
1 pessary papers to complete the transaction 
! iare received by mall.
' la cue of ■"personation" or fraud the ap- 
? plloant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
| It entry hu been granted will be summar

ily cancelled.
An application for cancellation muet be ,

, made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap- 

I plication for cancellation will be received 
; from an Individual until that application hae :
! been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
. Institution of cancellation proceedlage. the | 
i applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
I prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must etate In |
, whni particular the homesteader la in de- 
! fault.
! A homesteader whose entry is not the 
i subject of cancellation proceeding*, may,
| subject to the approval of Department, re- 
! llnquish it in favour of father, mother, eon,
- daughter, brother or eleter If eligible, but J to nr one else, on filing declaration of aban- 
| doomed.

DITIB&-A eettler !e required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plana:

<1) At least six months" residence upon 
, and cultivation of the land in each year dur- 
! log the term of three years.
: (S) A homesteader may. If he so desires,

perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned eolely by him, 
not less than eighty (SO) acres in extent, in 

! the vicinity of hie bomerteed. Joint owner- 
i ship in land will not meet this requirement.

G) If the father (or mother, it the father 
, is deceatedi of a homesteader has permanent 
i residence on farming land owned eoiely by 
; him. not less than eighty (SO) scree in extent.
1 in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
1 homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
j such homesteader may perform hie own reei- 
. den<^ duties by living with the father (or

(4: The term "vieinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphe * defined as meaning not 

; more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

! 5) A homesteader Intending to perform
hi» residence duties In accordance with the 

; above while living with parents or on farm- 
I In* land owned by himself must notify the 
j Agent for the district of such Intention.
, Before making application for patent the 
, eettler must give six months' notice in writ- 

lag to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not more than 
2.56^ acres shall be leased td one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cent* per ton ehall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTE.—A person eighteen year* of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.600 x 1.600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $S- 
At least $100 mu at be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $800 haa been 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirement*, purchase the land at $1

The patent provide® for the payment of a 
royalty of f>( per cent, on the sale*.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square: entrance fee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for geld of five mllee each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the dlecretlon 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The leasee ehall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2!6 per cent, collected ou 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthor I ted publication of thia ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.
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Killed at Saskatoon.
.Saskatoon, Nov. 14.—Carl Winters j

was instantly killed while attempting to 
stop a runaway to-day. He was crushed | 
beneath the heavily loaded wagon.

To cute a cold m one night—use Vapo- I 
CretoHne. It haa been used extensively dur- j 
Ina more than twenty-four yearn. AU « 
gist*. ___

Beggars should be provided with slots j 
in which you could drop a nickel I 
eee them go. - .-v-?!

Fall-Yard
Wide Ivory Wash Silk 49c

RegnUr 85c
To-morrow will be the day to procure Silk for evening waists and 

dresses. A pure Silk Habutai, renowned for its washing quality, full 36 
inches wide and worth 85c yard; on sale for only to-morrow at ... 4»e

IcKAY & CO.

Quality Counts
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PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CHIAI R 1ÜRM0LDE1. District Agents 
Ream ll Ben Ule Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone 810.

AONer Jan let. 1ST ear office win be Rem 
81 Federal Life Building. Jwmm strong east*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

marriage licenses phene mo» 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

T6 James Straw* Booth

F. W. CATE8 A BRO.
PunuOT tenure

Royal Insurance (toi
S4B.OOO.OOO 

• jam erase

Advance Showing ot Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe’s

Oar 1907 sample books are new ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Bnrlape, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
« MecNsb St. North.

■raatfeH Stare, US Celhsias Street

2629

Birgiiis li

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs and initallatiom 
of Electric end Oai Work of all 
kinds, from 8 e. m. tiU 10 p. m.
PORTER BROAD

BLACHFORD « SON
ru*MAL Dl|fCT0*S

57 HIM 8TH»BT WKST 
Established 1*«. private llartoary.


